The Thirty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mass Intention
SUNDAY,
8:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
12:30 P.M.

October 31 –The Thirty-First Sunday
in Ordinary Time
For the People of St. Francis
Juan Diego Betancourt
Frank Farrugia
Mario Iele
Ausilia Iele
John Kos
Paula Acquista

Today’s Readings
The Thirty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time
Deuteronomy 6:2-6
Hebrews 7:23-28
Mark 12:28b-34

Readings for the Week

MONDAY,
9:00 A.M.
11:00A.M.

November 1 – All Saints Day
For the People of St. Francis
John Cawley

MONDAY:

TUESDAY,
9:00 A.M.
7:30P.M.

November 2 - All Souls Day
Dr. Arthur Gualtieri
All Souls Mass

Revelation 7:2-4, 9-14
1 John 3:1-3
Matthew 5:1-12a

TUESDAY:

Wisdom 3:1-9
Romans 5:5-11
John 6:37-40

WEDNESDAY:

Romans 13:8-10
Luke 14:25-33

THURSDAY:

Romans 14:7-12
Luke 15:1-10

FRIDAY:

Romans 15:14-21
Luke 16:1-8

SATURDAY:

Romans 16:3-9, 16, 22-27
Luke 16:9-15

WEDNESDAY, November 3 - Weekday
9:00 A.M.
Frankie Daly
THURSDAY, November 4 - St. Charles Borromeo
9:00 A.M.
Deceased Members of the
Betancourt Family
FRIDAY,
9:00 A.M.

November 5 - Weekday
Matthew Rerecich Family

SATURDAY, November 6 - Weekday
9:00 A.M.
Purgatorial Society
Jeremy Hesse
Giovanni Mincone
The DiDonato Family
Ricardo Despojo
Fidela Aviso-Despojo
John McCarthy
Margaret McCarthy
Erika Vapenik
Mabel BarskChiossone
5:00 P.M.

Ralph Borja

SUNDAY,

November 7 – Thirty-Second Sunday
in Ordinary Time
Joseph A. Cseri
For the People of St. Francis
Jocelin Eiaw
The Zulli Family
The Sarchese Family
The Cicconetti Family
The Smigliani Family
Steve Fulop
Mario Iele
Andrea Mastrocola
Giuseppe Saracini
Antonio DiBenedetto

8:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
12:30 P.M.

The Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
1 Kings 17:10-16
Hebrews 9:24-28
Mark 12:38-44

My Dear Parishioners,
“You are not far from the Kingdom of God.” Jesus responds positively to the scribe’s paraphrasing
the ancient teaching of Moses for the following reasons: He listened when he was taught; he let what
he heard stay in his heart and come to a better understanding; and he spoke from a solid faith belief
without hesitation. This scribe asked a thought proving question. He received a traditional answer.
This nameless student of Scripture and faith understood what God said to the Israelites. Jesus affirms
the scribe’s understanding; the path of love leads to the Kingdom of God.
The first step on the path to the kingdom of God is to acknowledge the primacy of God who forms us
out of the dust of the earth for no other reason than he loves us. God knew our names even before the
heavens came into existence. God is the only One who breathed his Spirit over the waters of chaos,
then spoke the Word so that in time the world began.
The second step is to give ourselves permission to recognize and respond to the Lord’s call. This
permission is prompted by the grace of the Holy Spirit resident within the soul. Our faith journey is
encouraged by God’s love.
Our vision of self-importance, like Adam and Eve’s sin, blinds us from understanding who we
truly are. Sin builds a tower of self-importance that interferes with God’s love for us. God’s
compassionate love shelters those who have the courage to humbly stand before him. We are
perhaps mystified that God loves sinners.
Our ancestors recognized how sin disrupts the world, nations, families, and individuals. The priests
of the Jerusalem Temple burned sacrificial fires daily as they sought satisfaction for the sins of the
nation and its people. Jesus, the Great High Priest, offered the ultimate sacrifice of love for the
salvation of the world.
The third step is to understand the impact of God’s love in our hearts. This is the greatest act of
conversion covering all of life and totally life altering. The Holy Spirit prompts our hearts and minds
to accept the love of God. Faith, driven by curiosity, fans the heart’s flame of love into a beacon
illuminating the world.
“You, too, are not far from the Kingdom of God”. The Kingdom of God is as near as a neighbor’s
shoulder. The Kingdom of God is as near as the humble awareness that our forgiveness is measured
on how we forgive. The Kingdom of God is as near as an act of kindness. Loving God with all our
being builds a bridge that unifies this world as the Kingdom of Love, a bridge completed by the
loving sacrifice of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

All God’s Blessings,
Msgr. Maresca

Monday, November 1st, is
ALL SAINTS DAY. It is a day in which we
celebrate all the saints, known and unknown.
Mass will be celebrated on November 1st at
9:00am and 11:00am. All are invited to join
us at Mass.
Although All Saints Day is a Holy Day it is not
of obligation this year. All are encouraged to
attend Mass as we commemorate
this solemn feast.

Tuesday, November 2nd, is
ALL SOULS’ DAY. It is a day in which we
remember and pray for all our beloved
deceased. Please remember to return the
All Souls’ Day envelope with the names of
your loved one. The envelopes will be placed
on the altar throughout the
month of November.
We will have a special Mass on Tuesday
evening, November 2nd at 7:30pm to
remember all those who have died this past
year. All are invited to join us at this Mass.
We will read the names of those who died this
past year and ask that a family member or
friend come up to receive an All Souls’ candle
in their memory.

Please remember to put your
All Souls Mass Remembrance
envelopes in any collection
before November 2nd.
The 2022 Mass Intention Book is Now Open
Cannon Law only permits one name per Mass. We can
accommodate you by listing the family name,
(i.e.The Jones Family).
NO Masses will be taken over the phone and no lists will
be accepted to be picked up later.

Saturday, November 6, 2021, the 9:00am Mass will
be an anointing Mass. All those who wish to
receive the Sacrament of the Sick are asked to
participate in this Mass.
All are invited to join us in prayer as we
remember to pray for all those who are in need of
God’s healing power.

All Announced Masses are $15.00
Purgatorial Mass Cards are $30.00
Memorials (Altar Bread, Wine, Sanctuary Lamp and
Altar Candles) are $60.00
Altar Flowers are $75.00
Also, please wear a mask when entering the Rectory.
I thank you in advance for your
cooperation and understanding.

Remember in your prayers all those
in our parish who are sick, that they
may find health and comfort:
Ryan Pettit, Steven Joyce, Ana Balint,
John Wrenn, Rose Williams, George Behringer,
Augustin Cisneros, James Nunez, Vincent Wytak,
Carol Ross, Jeffrey Hyans, Marie LoVolpe,
Jessica St. Preux, Al Ciani, Alesha Moses,
Nancy McCaffrey, Christopher Wojtalik,
Marie Guerriero, Theresa Pacheco, William Goss,
Luke Pacheco, Vincenza Papa,
Jim Schneggenburger, Anthony Criscuolo,
John Ross, Samantha O’Sullivan, Marilyn Miller,
John Carmody, Rosario Duran,
Vivian Papa, Joel Steinmann, Anna Governali,
Antonio Postiglione, Mario Tamburello,
Christopher Araimo, Charles Principato,
Jim Kreitler, Humberto Cordova, John Schakir,
Margaret Culhane, Benedicto Randazzo,
Angelo Niakas, & Peter Lopez.
Also remember in your prayers all the

deceased of the Parish. Please remember to
continue to pray for vocations to the priesthood,
religious life, diaconate, and married life.

RECEIVING
HOLY COMMUNION
After receiving Holy Communion, please
remember this is a special time with the
Lord. Do not be stopping to say hello or
wave to people in the pews. Return to
you seat in silence and use this special
time for prayer and thanksgiving.
Reflect that you have received the Body
and Blood of Our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. Jesus is with you. Please observe
a prayerful silence.

Please be mindful that there
are people who come to
church early in order to pray.
Please show
respect by observing silence.
The Thirty-First
Sunday in Ordinary Time
October 31, 2021
“You shall love your neighbor
as yourself”
Consider a vocation as a priest,
deacon or in the consecrated life.
Contact the Vocation Office at
(718) 827-2454 or

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion can
bring the Eucharist to home bound parishioners
using the usual safety precautions (masks, social
distancing) and if the parishioner and extraordinary
minister are comfortable doing so. The homebound
person should be equally comfortable in having the
Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion visit
their home. If Extraordinary Ministers are willing,
please call Marybeth at the rectory to let her know.
Those who are home bound, if you wish Holy
Communion, please call the rectory and leave your
name, address, and phone number. A minister will
be in contact with you to make the necessary
arrangements. Please DO NOT contact a minister
on your own. If a minister was bringing Holy
Communion to you let Marybeth know that when
you call the rectory.

FOCUS:
The road to the kingdom is paved with love for
God and for our neighbor.

The greatest commandments are these: to love
God first with our whole heart, soul, mind and
strength, and then to love our neighbor as
ourselves. Jesus tells us there are none greater
than these, and understanding and living these
commands brings us ever closer to the
kingdom of God.

SFA SCRIPTURE STUDY
ALL ARE WELCOME
"Your words, Lord, are Spirit and Life; You
have the words of everlasting life"
John 6:63,68
THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW

Join us on Thursday, November 4th at 7:308:50pm in the St. Joseph room in the rectory
basement. The Gospel readings and study will
be conducted using the Little Rock Scripture
Study program. Study booklets will be

provided. The study this week is Lesson 6
Matthew 17-19.

If you are interested in joining the study group
or would like further information,
please contact us through our
email at sfascripturestudy@gmail.com or call
the rectory at (718) 728-7801. Please be sure to
leave your name and contact information.

Grow in Knowledge and Love of Scripture
All Are Welcome!

Parish Mission Statement
St. Francis of Assisi Parish is a Catholic
community that is centered in Jesus, gathers
in worship and witnesses the Gospel message.
The parish values and welcomes each
person’s gift of time, talent and treasure. As
a faith-filled community, we are committed to
minister to the spiritual, educational and
material needs of all people.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament takes
place before the 9:00AM Mass. The
Blessed Sacrament will be exposed at
8:00AM each morning, Monday through
Saturday, giving parishioners an
opportunity for private prayer before the
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. At
8:30AM the rosary will be prayed by
parishioners before the Blessed
Sacrament. At 8:50AM the Blessed
Sacrament will be reposed before the
9:00AM Mass. Jesus calls us to
perseverance in prayer. “Pray without
ceasing.” “Watch and pray.” Eucharistic
adoration helps us discover the Real
Presence of Christ.
What a wonderful way to begin our day
praying before the Blessed Sacrament in
silence or praying the Holy Rosary.
Please make every effort to take advantage
of this time with the Lord. We are living in
challenging times and we all need the
Lord to strengthen our faith and give us
the courage to live each day.

Welcome to Our Church
If you wish to register as a parishioner of St.
Francis of Assisi Church, please stop by the
Rectory Office during regular business hours.
There you can pick up a census card which can be
filled out at that time or returned by mail or in the
Sunday Collection Basket. You can even download
the census card on line. Just check our website at:
stfrancisofassisiastoria.org
You will then begin to receive weekly
offering envelopes.

Pope Francis has approved a new three-stage
process for the next gathering of the Synod of
Bishops; this process continues his efforts to reform
the Catholic Church in accordance with the teachings of the Second Vatican Council. His aim is to
involve the whole church at diocesan, national and
continental levels through a process of “listening
and discernment” on the important theme of
synodality: “For a synodal Church: communion,
participation, and mission.” Pope Francis declared
that the synod will open in the Vatican and in every
diocese throughout the Catholic world in October
2021. It will begin with a “diocesan
phase” (October 2021 until April 2022) and then
move to a “continental phase” (September 2022
through March 2023) before concluding in “the
universal church phase” at the Vatican with the
synod of bishops in October 2023.
The purpose of the diocesan phase is “to consult
the people of God, so that the synodal process may
be carried out by listening to all the baptized,” who,
as the Second Vatican Council said, “cannot err in
matters of belief.” Bishop DiMarzio has appointed
Very Rev. Joseph R. Gibino and Sr. Maryann Seaton Lopiccolo as the contact person for the Diocese.
He will work with a committee appointed by
Bishop DiMarzio, the Diocesan Pastoral Council,
and representatives from each parish and their
pastors for the diocesan consultation that will also
serve as the link with the regional bishops’
conference. The USCCB has appointed Richard
Coll, Executive Director for Justice, Peace, and
Integral Human Development of the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops as the contact
person to work with the dioceses and with the
general secretariat in Rome.
Please pray for this important work and for the
success of the Synod.

Thursday, November 4, 2021
The Feast of
Saint Charles Borromeo
The name of Charles Borromeo is associated with
reform. He lived during the time of the Protestant
Reformation, and had a hand in the reform of the whole
Church during the final years of the Council of Trent.
Although he belonged to the Milanese nobility, Charles
desired to devote himself to the Church. In 1559, when
his uncle, Cardinal de Medici was elected Pope Pius IV,
he made Charles cardinal-deacon and administrator of
the Archdiocese of Milan. Because of his intellectual
qualities Charles was entrusted with several important
offices connected with the Vatican, and later appointed
secretary of state with responsibility for the papal states.
The untimely death of his elder brother brought Charles
to a definite decision to be ordained a priest, despite his
relatives’ insistence that he marry. Soon after being
ordained a priest at age 25, Borromeo was consecrated
bishop of Milan. Working behind the scenes, Saint
Charles deserves the credit for keeping the Council of
Trent in session when at several points it was on the
verge of breaking up. Borromeo encouraged the pope to
renew the Council in 1562, after it had been suspended
for 10 years. He took upon himself the task of the entire
correspondence during the final phase. Because of his
work at the Council, Borromeo was unable to take up
residence in Milan until the Council concluded.
Eventually, Borromeo was allowed to devote his time to
the Archdiocese of Milan. The reform needed in every
phase of Catholic life among both clergy and laity was
initiated at a provincial council of all the bishops under
him. Charles took the initiative in giving a good example. He allotted most of his income to charity, forbade
himself all luxury, and imposed severe penances upon
himself. He sacrificed wealth, high honors, esteem, and
influence to become poor.
During the plague and famine of 1576, Borromeo tried
to feed 60,000 to 70,000 people daily. To do this he
borrowed large sums of money that required years to
repay. Whereas the civil authorities fled at the height of
the plague, he stayed in the city, where he ministered to
the sick and the dying, helping those in want. Work

and the heavy burdens of his high office began to
affect Archbishop Borromeo’s health, leading to his
death at the age of 46.

Synod 2021-2023
Terms to understand in the Synod Process
Synod: a gathering of bishops for consultation or governing in the Catholic Church
Synodality: collegiality; the action of the Holy Spirit in the communion of the body of Christ and in the missionary
journey of the People of God
Silence: the absence of noise; in order to listen we need to silence our hearts
Listen: to pay attention to someone or something being said; attention to fuller meaning and sensitivity to the speaker
Hear: to listen with extra attention
Listening Prayer: listening prayer centers around a clear request for God’s guidance; we wait on God in a time of
silence, giving the Lord opportunity to speak to us; we focus our time of prayer on intentional, purposeful listening and
let God do the speaking
Community: a unified body of people who share common faith and interests
Church: a visible society of the baptized professing the same faith under the visible authority of Christ
Parish: “A parish is a definite community of the Christian faithful established on a stable basis within a particular
Church; the pastoral care of the parish is entrusted to a pastor as its own shepherd under the authority of the diocesan
bishop”
Parrhesia: Pope Francis draws attention to this word which means to speak with courage and openness
Ministry of Reader: a person chosen or set apart to read sacred Scripture during liturgical celebrations
Extraordinary Ministry of Holy Communion: the ministry of bringing the sacrament of the Body and Blood of
Christ to the People of God; witnessing to the real presence of Christ in the Eucharistic meal
Ministry of Catechist: a formal new ministry to be fully developed for lay members of the faith, duly instructed and
who lead an outstanding Christian life, who devote themselves to setting forth the teaching of the Gospel and
organizing liturgies and works of charity under the direction of a pastor or missionary
Authority: the right of a community to direct and guide its members to cooperate toward the good of society;
ultimately all authority comes from God
Christian Denomination: a distinct religious body within Christianity identified by traits, such as name, organization,
leadership and doctrine
Discernment: attentive and loving listening to God so to discover God’s will for us
Decision: to select one out of a number of courses of actions; an act of free will to select one of a number of means
Method: a particular form or procedure for accomplishing or approaching something, especially a systematic or
established one
Culture: the customs, arts, social institutions, and achievements of a particular nation, people, or other social group, a
shared sensibility

St. Francis of Assisi Bereavement Support
Group has begun the Fall Session. We meet on
Wednesday at 7:00pm in the meeting room
located down the stairs in the back of the
Rectory at 21-17 45th Street.
If you or someone you know are mourning the
death of a loved one and are having a hard
tome coping with daily events, you may find
some comfort by attending these sessions.
Please call the St. Francis Rectory office at
(718) 728-7801 if you wish to attend or you
need more information.

NEW CHURCH RAMP
The ramp on the side of the Church is in bad shape.
The wood has been replaced numerous times over
the years but it continues to split, crack and warp.
So we are getting a new ramp. The company
ArchTech will be doing the work. They hope to
start as soon as the materials come in. They will
remove the existing ramp and dispose. They will
make the ramp to code and extend the landing area
near the side door into Church and relocate the
steps. Also they will install PVC material planks,
balusters and trim all in brown and anchor invisible
screws from underneath.
I’m told they will set up a temporary ramp to be
used during the construction of the new ramp.

Fall Open House
Sunday, November 7th, 2021
12:00 PM
Register at
www.molloy.edu/admissions/open-house
Molloy College
1000 Hempstead Avenue
P.O. Box 5002
Rockville Centre, NY 11571-5002

Thank you to those who have generously donated
toward our new ramp.

KNIGHTS’
CORNER
Charitable & Benevolent Raffle Drive
Members if the Knights of Columbus will be selling raffle
chances on the weekend of November 6th and 7th.
This is an annual program of the New York State
Council, Knights of Columbus. Proceeds will be used to
support various charities including:

DO YOU ENJOY SINGING?
Then use your voice to praise the Lord!
Join the St. Francis of Assisi Choir.
We meet every Monday evening at 7:00pm
in the choir loft in church.
ALL ARE WELCOME!









Catholic Education
Children with Special Needs
Calvary Hospital
Special Olympics
Disaster Relief
Coats for Kids
Food for Families
Grand Prize: $25,000
2nd Prize: $10,000
3rd Prize $5,000

St. Francis of Assisi Parish
Weekly Offering
Thank you for your continued
generosity of giving each week. Your
weekly offering helps us pay our monthly bills.
The Collection/Donation
for the weekend:
Sunday Collections 10/16-10/17

$4,036.00

Sunday Collections 10/23-10/24
$4,543.00
ND
2 Collection-World Mission Sunday
$643.00
School parents must use church envelopes.

THANK YOU to all who have donated to
the Annual Catholic Appeal. I appreciate
your generosity. As of this time we have
$38,533.00 pledged and $33,602.32 paid
towards our goal of $41,679.00.
If you have not donated to the appeal as of
this time, I ask you to prayerfully consider a
donation to help us achieve our goal.
Envelopes are available in Church or you
may stop at the rectory.
Our parish receives a grant from the appeal
for our Religious Education Program and a
grant helps to defray the cost of the hospital
chaplain in our deanery. I ask that you help
us reach our goal since we do benefit from
the appeal.

The St. John’s University Speech and Hearing
Center will be offering
“Hearing Aid Help”
from September 15, 2021 through
December 9, 2021. This is a free service and is
available for anyone who has a hearing aid and may
be experiencing some
difficulty caring for it or using it.
The St. John’s University Speech and Hearing
Center will be offering
FREE speech and hearing screenings
from September 15, 2021 through
December 9, 2021. This service and is available for
anyone.
Please call the Center at
(718) 990-6480 to schedule an
appointment.
The Speech and Hearing Center is located at 152-11
Union Turnpike
Flushing, NY

Anna Lombardi
On October 18th the last original founder of the Golden Age Club celebrated
her 106th birthday. Anna Lombardi and her Italian ladies made altar clothes
which they cleaned and mended. They cleaned and decorated the church for
years. Anna would bake cookies and cakes for the club.
On Monday after our weekly meeting a few members of the club went to help
celebrate her happy birthday with flowers, candles, cake, candies and cookies.
We wish Anna well. She and her family are in our prayers, as are all our
fellow parishioners.
God Bless

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

THIS WEEK

NEXT WEEK

October 31-November 6

November 7-November 13

Sunday, October 31

9:30am—Pre-Confirmation Enrollment Mass
10:40-12noon—CCD
10:40M—Confirmation Class-SCH

Monday, November 1
All Saints Day
Mass at 9:00am and 11:00am

Sunday, November 7

Knights of Columbus Selling Raffle Tickets
9:30am—Children’s Liturgy
10:40-12noon—CCD
10:40M—Confirmation Class-SCH

Monday, November 8

12:30-3:30pm Golden Age—MCH
7:00pm Adult Choir—Church

12:30-3:30pm Golden Age—MCH
3:00-3:45pm Childrens’ Choir—Church
7:00pm Adult Choir—Church

Tuesday, November 2

Tuesday, November 9

All Souls Day

6:30pm AA Meeting
7:30pm-All Souls Mass

Wednesday, November 3
7:00pm—Bereavement Group

Thursday, November 4
10-11:30am Legion of Mary
Ring Day Set Up—MCH
7:00pm I.A.C.A. Meeting
7:30pm Scripture Study

Friday, November 5
9:00am Ring Day—Grade 8
Mass & Breakfast

Saturday, November 6

Knights of Columbus Selling Raffle Tickets
6:00-7:30pm—Youth Group Meeting in MCH

6:30pm AA Meeting
8:00pm Knights of Columbus Meeting—SFR

Wednesday, November 10
7:00pm Baptism Class SJR
7:00pm—Bereavement Group

Thursday, November 11
Veterens’ Day—Rectory Office Closed

Friday, November 12
Saturday, November 13

